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Coming Home: Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and Us
By Rabbi Rachel Sabath Beit-Halachmi, PhD

There is no place like home. 
This is true for most people, 
whether you think of your 
childhood home, your cur-
rent home, or your spiritual 

home. After months of being anchored more closely 
to home for health and safety reasons, many of us 
have become more aware of how important our 
home spaces are. We’ve become more aware of how 
our spaces, our places—and who we can bring into 
them—defines who we are.

The raw power of gathering in sacred domestic 
or spiritual spaces is especially true at this time of 
year when we gather at Thanksgiving and soon 
thereafter at Hanukkah. Whether in our own home 
or in the home of family or friends, Thanksgiving 
is about the very establishment of America as our 
home. Thanksgiving gives us an opportunity to cel-
ebrate and express our gratitude for this great coun-
try and the bounty it has afforded us. For Jews, our 
gratitude is also for the pluralism and acceptance 
that has allowed us to survive and thrive beyond the 
wildest dreams of our ancestors. 

But our personal and national homes are not 
enough. We also need to express gratitude and 
recommit ourselves to our spiritual home. As our 
spiritual home, Har Sinai -Oheb Shalom Congrega-
tion, is not only a place in which we can express our 
gratitude and engage in holy acts, but it’s a place 
focused on the people within it and without it. It’s 

the place where we gather as a Jewish community 
where we harness our ethical energy of best selves 
to improve our society. Har Sinai-Oheb Shalom 
brings us together in a sacred partnership and en-
sures that all our efforts are even more effective and 
more profound. 

Home, in fact, is only a place. A place can only be 
a loving or sacred space because of what happens 
in it. One of the blessings that God gave the Jewish 
people is the idea that wherever we are, our actions 
determine whether or not a space is sacred. This is 
the key message of Hanukkah and the rededication 
of the second Temple that it commemorates. The 
Temple then, and the Temple now, are the spaces 
in which we engage in sacred acts together, and it is 
these good acts that makes the space sacred. 

The following is but one example of the collec-
tive impact of the sacred work of various groups 
at Har Sinai-Oheb Shalom. Members of HSOSC 
work together to feed over 1800 families nearly 
every month through programs including Weekend 
Backpacks, Collaborating for Care and Bunches of 
Lunches. This kind of generosity and chesed, loving 
kindness, is a core aspect of what and who we are. 
We take from our homes and share our bounty in 
tangible ways with so many others. In the months 
ahead we’ll be expanding the ways in which we can 
ensure that because of our spiritual home we can 
ensure that more people, can experience “home” as 
a place without hunger, violence or loneliness. 
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What’s Happening In November

Worship
FRIDAY EVENINGS

Erev Shabbat Service 
6:15 p.m.
NEW Zoom ID: 665 653 0471
Passcode: 12345
Please register online to join us in person!

SATURDAY MORNINGS
Torah Study 
8:45 a.m.
NEW Zoom ID: 852 0001 0806
Passcode: 12345 

Shabbat Morning Service 
10:15 a.m. (if no B’nai Mitzvah)
NEW Zoom ID: 831 1473 9607
Passcode: 845687

B'nai Mitzvah Service (For Morning and Afternoons): 
NEW Zoom ID: 891 0401 7225

MAZER MORNING MINYAN
8:00 a.m., Monday–Friday
9:00 a.m., Sunday
Zoom ID: 702 627 5137

Special Shabbats
VETERAN’S DAY SHABBAT
Friday, November 12 
6:15 pm
HSOSC is proud of our members who have served in all branches of the United 
States Armed Forces. To have your name listed along with those who served 
from our congregation, please send us the following information: 

• Your name 
• Branch or division of the military 
• Years of service. 

We welcome parent’s information as well. 

Please email to: aviva@hsosc-baltimore.org. If you sent the information last 
year, there is no need to resend it. 

B’nai Mitzvah
BAT MITZVAH OF SARAH LIVINGSTON
Saturday, November 20, 5:00 p.m.
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What’s Happening In November
Complete information for each 
program is available on our website.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE. 

Adult Education & Programming
TORAH TUESDAYS BIBLE STUDY WITH RABBI SABATH
Every Tuesday, 10:15 a.m.
Simone & Ralph Brunn Conference Center, on Zoom
Sponsored by The Women's Cub — All are welcome! 
More Information 

THE JEWS OF SHANGHAI
Wednesday, November 3
7:00–8:30 p.m., on Zoom
Sponsored by The Women's Club. Our speaker, Yvonne 
Daniel, was born in Shanghai, China in 1944 to German 
Jewish parents. She will share her story of life and 
survival in Shanghai at that time and will share stories 
of subsequent visits back to Shanghai. This is a story of 
survival!
More Information

SPICE: ONE YEAR AFTER THE ELECTION
Thursdays, November 4, 11 and 18; December 2 
10:30 a.m.–noon, on Zoom
Review of the 2020 election, the controversial fallout, 
the Capitol insurrection, and the new direction of the 
Biden administration. Impact of the stimulus relief act on 
easing the COVID crisis, ending the recession, creating a 
fast-growing economy and reducing poverty.
Facilitator: Barry Rascovar
More information & registration

SPICE: THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR
Mondays, November 8, 15, 22, 29 
10:30 a.m.–noon, on Zoom
We’ll discuss early attempts to create a republic, along 
with the first autocracy. We’ll look at the flip-flops 
between a Popular Front and an autocratic government 
until tired of ineffective government, the Generals 
took control, led by Francisco Franco, and launched 
a rebellion, which ended with Franco’s victory. We’ll 
discuss how Spain was transformed from an autocracy to 
a democracy. Facilitator: Rex Rehfeld
More information & registration 

TOWN HALL MEETING FOR MEMORIAL BOARD AND 
MEMORIAL ROOM PRESENTATION
Sunday, November 7, 7:00–9:00 p.m., on Zoom with  
Len Goldheim and Rabbi Sabath
Come learn about the exciting new changes being made 
to our Memorial Room. Be among the first to get a sneak 
peek (on Zoom) of what will become a groundbreaking, 
interactive board to display the memories of our dearest 
loved ones.
More information

THE ORIGINAL CULINARY MOVERS AND SHAKERS: 
JEWS AS TRANSPORTERS OF FOOD
Thursday, November 11
7:00 p.m., in-person and on Zoom
From oranges to chocolate, wine to sugar, most foods 
today have spread beyond their birthplaces. But did 
you know that as the most globalized nation in the 
world, Jews have been intimately involved in their 
active transmission? Hear the surprising stories of the 
wandering Jew’s gastronomic impact, and the reasons 
that underlie our role in culinary history. Sponsored by 
HSOSC Brotherhood and The Women's Club.
Presented by Joel Haber.
More information

BAGELS AND BOOKS, EMERGENCE BY ELLIE BEALS
Sunday, November 14, 11:00 a.m., on Zoom. Presented 
by Jackie Pargament, with author zooming in!
Ellie will tell us about her recently released thriller, 
Emergence and is available in print from the Baltimore 
County Public Library, and on Amazon and Barnes and 
Nobles. (You may have to type in both “Emergence” and 
“Elllie Beals” as there are several books with that title.) 
Ellie welcomes questions and comments about the book, 
or the process of writing it. More information

MONTHLY MIDRASH MONDAYS
Premiere Date: Monday, November 15, 7:00–8:30 p.m.
In-person and on Zoom
Judaism like you've never seen it before! Join Rabbi 
Sabath at this monthly meet-up! More information

Continued on page 4

GORDON TRUST CONCERT SERIES AMICIMUSIC 
WITH LACHEZAR KOSTOV & DANIEL WEISER
Sunday, November 14, 3:00 p.m.
Concert is free, in-person, on Zoom and live-
streamed Registration is required

Lachezar Kostov is the Associate Principal Cellist 
with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra who 
has appeared as a soloist in some of the world’s 
leading concert venues. Pianist Daniel Weiser is the 
founder of AmiciMusic and was the 1996 U.S. Artistic 
Ambassador for Music, for which he toured to eleven 
countries in the Middle East and Southeast Asia. 
Together, they present The Soul of the Cello with 
music by Mendelssohn, Elgar, and Coleridge-Taylor.
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What’s Happening In November
Complete information for each 
program is available on our website.

CLICK HERE TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE. 

Learning Ladder
MONDAY–FRIDAY
7:30 A.M.–5:30 P.M.
Learning Ladder is a licensed childcare center and 
preschool for children ages 10 weeks–5 years old. 

Contact Meredith Zuckerman,  
(410) 358-9192 or meredith@hsosc-baltimore.org.

Posner JEM Religious School
IN SESSION 9:30 a.m.–noon
Sundays, November 7, 14 & 21. Closed Nov. 28. 

Family, Youth & Teens 
Programming
MOVIE NIGHT FOR TEENS!
Saturday, November 13
7:30–10:00 p.m.
Join your HSOSC friends for a fun night out at our own 
HSOSC “theater!” The movie will be announced before 
the event, based on your suggestions!
More information & registration

Tikkun Olam
Get involved in TOPAZ: Tikkun Olam Projects (A-Z)! 
Email Sheryl Jacobs or Mina Wender.

BUNCHES OF LUNCHES
Monday, November 1, flexible times
HSOSC is a proud partner of JVC and their Bunches of 
Lunches Program —where families make bagged lunches 
to donate to local shelters.
Two ways to volunteer:

1. Help collect lunches from cars during drop-off. 
Volunteers also deliver lunches to JVC’s partner. Monday 
mornings: November 1, December 6, January 3, February 
7, March 7, April 4, May 2.

5-7 volunteers are needed, please email Terry Willner.

2. Make lunches at home and drop-off at HSOSC 
Gordon Chapel Entrance 9:30–11:00 a.m. on the 
following Monday mornings: November 1, December 6, 
January 3, February 7, March 7, April 4, May 2

Lunches should include: a sandwich, piece of fruit, a 
snack, and a bottle of water. Register for the number of 
lunches you plan to make so JVC can identify the correct 
number of recipients.

For more information and to register to drop-off lunches, 
please visit: www.jvcbaltimore.org/lunches

WEEKEND BACKPACKS
Sunday, November 14
11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Help us make a difference in children’s lives because 
hunger doesn't take the weekend off.
Please email Ken Bell to volunteer.

To make a donation to Weekend Backpacks, please 
click here. If you want to play a significant role in this 
program, please email Ken Bell.

COMPUTER RECYCLING DAY!
Sunday, November 14 
Noon–1:00 p.m.
Drive up to HSOSC's south entrance, pay your fee, and 
we will unload your vehicle for you. The fee for recycling 
is $10 per carload, whether you bring one computer, 
or a dozen. Please limit your recycling to computers 
only. For more information, call Noel Levy, (410) 486-
1541. Sponsored by the Green Team of HSOSC’s TOPAZ 
Committee.

COLLABORATING FOR CARE:  
FREE COMMUNITY PRODUCE DISTRIBUTION
Sunday, November 21, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Join your HSOSC family for a Tikkun Olam Volunteer 
Project in collaboration with Life Builders Church.  
Email Ann Ulick to volunteer.

Community Events
JCC: BALTIMORE FESTIVAL OF JEWISH LITERATURE
November 2, 8, 16, 21 
In-person and virtual events
The 4th Annual Baltimore Festival of Jewish Literature is 
hosted in partnership with Baltimore area organizations. 
It features a variety of literary events curated to reflect 
important issues facing the Jewish community. From 
anti-Semitism to anti-racism, these moving conversations 
with authors evoking inner reflection to inspire work 
towards justice and peace. More information
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BABY NAMING & CELEBRATION  
DURING SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES
Saturday, December 4, 10:00 a.m.
In-person, Zoom & Facebook Live

BAT MITZVAH OF TALIA VOGEL
Saturday, December 4, 5:00 p.m.
In-person & Zoom 

SPICE: THE CRUSADE TO END SLAVERY  
IN AMERICA
Mondays, December 6, 13, 20 
10:30 a.m.–noon on Zoom
Facilitator: Robert Baer, Ed. D.

SPICE: IT TOOK A WOMAN TO...
Thursdays, December 9, 16, 23, 30  
10:30 a.m.–noon on Zoom
Facilitator: Barbara Blumberg

MONTHLY MIDRASH MONDAYS
Monday, December 13
7:00 p.m. In-person & Zoom

Sunday, December 12 | 3 pm

SETH KIBEL & THE KLEZTET   
clarinet, saxophone, flutist

Get excited for Hanukkah & December events

LET’S

SHINE
TOGETHER!

Join us for a Zoom Hanukkah lighting every night at  
5:30 p.m. from Sunday, Nov. 28 to Monday, Dec. 6.

And stay tuned for special Hanukkah events you 
won't want to miss. Look for a postcard in your mail 
coming your way soon.
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The Power of Giving: How it Feels
By Diane Israel

When I think about giving and reach beyond my 
nestled community, take off my rose-colored glasses 
and reflect how lucky and privileged I am, there is 
never a doubt of having unlimited opportunities 
and unlimited resources. I then become acutely 
aware of the restorative power that actions speak 
louder than words. I know I need to take respon-
sibility to decide what life is about to prioritize my 
values. The truth is how we view the world affects 
how we act. I know my eyes must be open to the 
blessings that are always with me and recognize 
just how much can happen through the simple and 
sacred act of giving.

As Thanksgiving and Hannukah are approaching, 
the leaves have changed color and are falling from 
the trees. It is a day and time of thanks, and I am 
reminded of the bounty of treasures that are part 
of my life. But for me it is also a time when I am re-
minded of the broader significance that it is a time 
of a call to action. It is important to remember that 

the word Thanksgiving is composed of two words: 
Thanks and Giving. For me, there is nothing more 
gratifying than knowing that reaching beyond my-
self can actually make a difference. One person at 
a time can awake the hearts of many. Just knowing 
becomes enough; a thank you is not necessary, but 
a big smile is always appreciated.

Whether through Weekend Backpacks, JVC’s 
Bunches of Lunches, Adopt-a-Highway, Collab-
orating for Care, and many more of the projects 
of HSOSC’s Topaz committee, there are so many 
ways to express yourself through giving. As we light 
our beautiful menorahs this Hannukah, it will be 
through your acts of loving kindness, goodness, 
and generosity that we can light the way for others, 
bringing them nuggets of hope and rays of light.  

Share the light and make a difference; it feels really 
good!

If we rededicate ourselves to our sacred space of 
Har Sinai-Oheb Shalom anew, then we will become 
that place from which we can send even more light 
and love into the world. Whether or not we are 
that sacred community, that spiritual and ethical 
home, depends on each one of us. It depends on the 
generosity of spirit, of time and of resources of each 
and every one of us.  If we rise to the challenge, if 
we harness our spiritual energy and our collective 

power not only to “feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked” this week, but to ensure that we can do so 
every week for many, many years to come, then we 
will be fulfilling at least one aspect of our sacred 
role in the eternal mission given to our forefather, 
Abraham: “Be a blessing.” (Gen. 12) Let this be what 
flows from our spiritual home and the kind of im-
pact we have in our world. 

Coming Home: Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and Us, continued from page 1
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THE GORDON TRUST FUND

This series of free concerts will be in-person and  live-streamed 
from the Greenebaum Santuary. Registration is required.

The Gordon Trust Fund’s primary purpose is to foster and promote 
the advancement and performance of classical music in the 
Metropolitan Baltimore area.

Concert Series

Sunday, May 15 | 3 pm
JACQUES-PIERRE MALAN  cellist

Sunday, March 27 | 3 pm

CATHERINE REID  harpist

Sunday, February 27 | 3 pmDANIEL SCHWAIT  singer, voice

Sunday, January 23 | 3 pm

CLAIRE HEBEISEN  violinist

Sunday, November 14 | 3 pm

AmiciMusic with LACHEZAR KOSTOV cellist  

& DANIEL WEISER  pianist 
Sunday, December 12 | 3 pm
SETH KIBEL & THE KLEZTET   clarinet, saxophone, flutist
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CLICK HERE TO DONATE

Exciting news from Weekend Backpacks
By Ken Bell, Chair, Weekend Backpacks Program at HSOSC

We are so excited to announce that our Congre-
gants Marilyn and David Carp have offered to 
match all donations to Weekend Backpacks made 
between November 1 and December 31, 2021, up  
to a maximum of $10,000. Thank you Marilyn  
and David!

Please consider donating any amount knowing your 
donation will be matched dollar for dollar. Dona-
tions can be made using the following link —  
https://www.hsosc-baltimore.org/payment.php — and 
then use the dropdown menu to find Hunger Fund – 
Weekend Backback Donation. A $10 donation covers 
the cost of one bag of food and $100 donation will 
cover the cost of one bag of food at each of our ten 
packings for one child. 

Please give whatever you can to help us continue 
another successful year. We also have many oppor-
tunities left for you to be a sponsor of a packing. 
Additional sponsorships are still available for No-
vember, April, May, and June. If you would like to be 
a Bronze ($1,000), Silver ($2,000), or Gold ($3,000) 
sponsor please contact Ken Bell (410-707-1918 or 
krbell6mhc@gmail.com. 

Our next packing is scheduled for November 14, 
2021, from 10:00 a.m. to noon (please note new 
time.) If you have already volunteered to help, 
thanks, but we still need additional volunteers. If 
you can help, please let Ken Bell know. We thank 
Gina and Bill Zahler as Bronze Sponsors for the 
November packing. 

Weekend Backpacks Packing Dates
11/14/2021

12/12/2021

1/23/2022

2/27/2022

3/27/2022

4/24/2022

5/22/2022

6/12/2022

Approximately 3–4 weeks prior to each pack-
ing we will send out an email blast asking for 
volunteers to sign up. 

Donate to Weekend Backpacks
To help provide food to vulnerable, 
food-insecure Baltimore City youth.

YOUR
DOLLAR

MATCHING
DOLLAR

1+1=2
TWICE THE 

IMPACT!

Between November 1 and December 31 your gift will be matched
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WHO WE ARE 

We are the combination of two historic Reform synagogues working 
together to create one joyful, warm, inclusive, and socially conscious 
congregation. Because we are striving to live our Jewish values through 
the lens of a dynamic mod ern-world, we are constantly growing and 
evolving in pur suit of that goal.

WHAT WE VALUE
We are a Congregation that...

... Fosters profound connections to one another. We work together 
in sacred partnership, building a community where all are included, 
respected, and valued. We celebrate with each other in our happiest 
moments and lift each other up in our most difficult ones. 

... Advances our foundational value of repairing the world at home, in 
the Baltimore community, and far beyond our walls. We are committed 
to performing acts of loving kind ness, providing service to others, and 
advocating for justice and peace. 

... Appreciates the rich diversity of the Jewish community and invites 
all who desire a connection to Jewish life to join us. Our doors and 
hearts are open to interfaith couples and families, as well as people of 
all backgrounds, ages, races, financial means, sexual orientations, and 
gender identities. We welcome children and adults with disabilities and 
their families. We strive to ensure that our programs and facili ties are 
accessible to all, and to accommodate special needs. 

... Engages in vibrant, innovative, and transformational ex periences 
that stimulate a lifelong love of Judaism in all generations. Through 
learning, music, prayer, lifecycle events, and social gatherings, we are 
creating a spiritual home for all of us. 
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